Rocket Night
North Branch Park
355 Milltown Road; Bridgewater, NJ
Tuesday, June 26, 2018
6:30 – 8:00 PM

What: We’re shooting rockets into the sky! It is a lot of fun! Even the adults enjoy the show. Let Mom and Dad know they are welcome to come. Bring water and a lawn chair.

How: Each Scout will build their rocket at home or at a patrol meeting. On Rocket Night, each Scout will get 3 launches.

When: Meet at North Branch Park at 6:30 PM
Depart from North Branch Park at 8:00 PM

Note: If you are using your own rocket, or one from a prior year, you must return this slip and purchase engines.
No rockets that use engines over size “C”.
(They damage the launching equipment.)

Questions: Hugh McCann @ 732-309-7605 or hughhome@Comcast.net or Eddie Reeves 908-251-3050 - eddie.h.reeves@gmail.com

Deadline for permission slips: June 19th

Rockets will be handed out at the Troop meeting on the 20th.

I give permission for my son________________________ to participate in Rocket Night.

Please sign here ______________________________________________________________

Amount Enclosed: _______________($15 for each Estes Alpha rocket & engines)

_________________ Engines only - $7.00 (If you are using your own rocket, or one from a prior year, you must return this slip and purchase this item.)

_________________ Optional donation to the "Alex4Ever Campership Fund" to help a Scout who cannot afford to attend.